
In the office, daily media alerts send us newsof conscientious objectors, child soldiers,peace activists and nonviolent direct actionaround the world. One day, it was the newsthat in Birmingham  England's second largestcity – soldiers from the 'Royal Military Police'(aka the 'red caps') were 'keeping clubberssafe' in the city centre. That is, arrestingsoldiers on nights out, or giving 'citizensarrests' to civilians who they thought werebreaking the law.
The article, from West Midlands police,finishes '“They add to the diversity of the areaand people love to see our troops. Just like thesong ‘All nice girls love a sailor’ well in thiscase all nice girls love a Red Cap!"' Wewondered whether a direct action arrestingthose 'Red caps' who arrest citizens might bea fun evening out...
Perhaps inevitably, many of the articles in thisedition are about police militarisation. Whetherin South Africa (article by Laura Pollecut),Britain (article by Betsy Barkas), Turkey(written by WRI's new staff member SemihSapmaz) or the USA (piece from WarResisters League's Ali Issa and Tara Tabassi),police forces are a form of social control. They

lend themselves to being dragged along thespectrum of violence and militarisation towardsmore visible and immediate brutality, usuallyon the basis of how threatened those withpower feel their privilege to be. The point ofpolice forces is coercion (whether throughdirect violence, restraint, or the threat ofpunishment): to keep the people in line, forbetter or worse.
Other articles in this edition of The BrokenRifle show militarisation infiltrating statefunctions far beyond the armed forces or thepolice: we have Cesar Padilla on themilitarisation of extractive industries in LatinAmerica, Prasanna Ratnayake on militarisationin Sri Lanka over the last ten years, and MarenMantovani (of Stop the Wall) and HenriqueSanchez (of MOPAT  Movimento Palestinapara Tod@s) on the 'security' servicesprovided by Israeli companies across theworld. Frances Guy shares experiences ofworking in Iraq after the 2003 invasion,focusing on the relationship between deliveryof humanitarian assistance after (oftenmilitarilycreated) crises, and 'security' and'defence'.
You cannot keep the lid on the logic that

militarism rests on  the control by violence,hierarchical uniformity, the racism, patriarchyand nationalism that makes it all possible, aswell as – of course – reliance on weapons. Itspills into the education system, architectureand public spaces, culture and entertainment,health care (in short, into everything) as thiscollection of articles demonstrates. And ofcourse, 'keeping the lid' on militarism is not atall the point anyway. The lie that the existenceof armed forces both keeps the rest of us safe,and prevents us from having to take up armsourselves (essentially limiting militarism,confining it to a small 'band of brothers' so therest of us can go about our nonmilitarisedbusiness), is both pervasive and ridiculous.
On social media we try and highlight theseinstances of militarism all around us using#EverydayMilitarism. Seeing somethingeveryday, it's hard either to notice or reject it.Like a fish in water, you do not feel the weight.In our work on youth militarisation, we arelogging the ways that young people getexposed to that militarism so early, and thethings we are doing to resist this. Look at ourwebsite here to read more.
Hannah Brock

State militarism: militarisation beyond the armedforces

Photo: Activists challenge 'Urban Shield' police training. full article on page 6. Credit: Ramsey ElQare ofwww.elqarephotography.com
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Laura Pollecutt
During the years of apartheid, discussionswere ongoing both inside and outside thecountry, about how state securityinstitutions would function in a postapartheid democratic state. Thesediscussions intensified in the dying yearsof apartheid.There was little difference between thearmy and the police under apartheid; bothwere used to keep the minoritygovernment in power by repressivemeans. In fact these two institutions wereoften in competition to see who couldserve their National Party masters best.The police had farreaching powers andwere heavily armed to quell ‘unrest’.After 1994 it was important to ensure thatthe police changed and could carry outtheir duties in a way that would be aservice to citizens. Consequently, thename changed from South African Police(force) to South African Police Service toemphasize the needed change in attitude.New police ranking structures were alsointroduced to demilitarise the police.Levels of crime in South Africa are high.Consequently, postapartheid policecabinet ministers and commissionershave pandered to calls for more of whatthe apartheid government would havecalled ‘Kragdadigheid’ (forcefulness, aniron fist) in dealing with crime. Thelanguage was, and still is, ‘war talk’. Thepolice hierarchy advocates greateraggression in the pursuit and arrest ofcriminals and talks constantly of the ‘waragainst crime’. Despite it being againstthe law, police officers are encouraged ‘toshoot to kill’. Those who believe the policeshould be both judge and executioner liketo claim that criminals have more rightsthan ordinary citizens.Demilitarists have opposed theremilitarization of the police servicesregularly advocated by politicians andspoke out particularly when it becameknown that moves were afoot toreintroduce military rankings. Despite thisopposition, military rankings were reintroduced in 2010 to what they wereunder apartheid. The change was notpopular even within the police services. In2011 police union Popcru tried to have thereintroduction of military rankingsdeclared unlawful reminding SouthAfricans: “It was precisely in order tobreak with the ‘soldiers at war’mindsetand to build a police service that wasdemocratic and accountable thatdemilitarization of the police was such acrucial part of ANC policy.” POPCRU didnot succeed.But it is probably in public order policingthat militarization has really thrived.In the early 1990s, after the unbanning of

the liberation movements, talks wereongoing between these movements andthe apartheid government. At this time thecountry was plagued by internal politicalviolence and an ‘internal stability division’was established. In line with addressingnegative perceptions of apartheid securityforces, the unit was renamed Public OrderPolicing post the elections in 1994.Progressive models of policing wereadopted and public order policing wasmade more user friendly. As Tait andMarks record in You strike a gathering youstrike a rock, SA Crime Quarterly No 38,December 2011: “Public order policingtraining focused on a shift from the‘control of crowds’ to the management ofcrowds’. Public Order Policing unitmembers were required to think aboutways of policing crowds that resulted inminimal use of force, to negotiate withconvenors and authorisers about policingplans and outcomes, to employ policingtactics that demonstrated tolerance, andto make use of weapons that fitted thenew framework for crowd control.”I think it is safe to say that this model wasguided by what had been envisaged in theRegulation of Gatherings Act passed justprior to the new dispensation. A flawedpiece of legislation in many ways, it did,however, move away from the repressivepolicing of gatherings by the apartheidgovernment.The enlightened approach, however, wasdisrupted by restructuring over the yearsand there was an emergence of (orpossibly a return to?) a more paramilitaryapproach to public order policing. Initiallythese units were known as TacticalResponse Unit (TRUs) but later revertedto being called Public Order Policing .Frustration and disappointment with thepace of delivery has led to frequentservice delivery protests oftenaccompanied by destruction of propertyand confrontations with the police. Studieshave shown that these protests only reallyget out of hand when communities believethey are not being heard by theirgovernment representatives. Since 2004at least 44 people have been killed by thepolice in protests. This figure includes themassacre at Marikana where 34 peoplewere killed and 78 wounded. South Africais awaiting the outcome of thecommission of inquiry into this horrendousincident.Because of training offered by the Frenchpolice, SAPS has tended towards theirmodel of public order policing. Offeringcaution regarding acceptance of thismodel, Tait and Marks argue that thoughthe French Gendarmerie tactics areeffective, they are also criticised becausethey are perceived as paramilitary andrely on shows of force. Unfortunately, theshow of force is becoming a regular

feature in public order policing.Opinions regarding the role of local policeand that of the TRUs/public order policing,in public order policing, differ. Somesuggest that the local police, whobecause they are not trained sufficiently,resort more frequently to violence whenquelling demonstrators than the publicorder policing unit does. Others believethe local police have more empathy withdemonstrators than a public order policingunit from outside and therefore are moreable to stabilize the situation. From myown observations, it would appear to methat that the paramilitary character of thepublic order policing unit with itssophisticated weaponry, armouredvehicles (Nyalas are used now and wereused extensively by apartheid police andthe association does not escape thecommunities) and equipment, heightenstensions in crowd control particularly incommunities where protest action is morespontaneous and the Regulation ofGatherings Act has not been used.Although local police work with the publicorder policing unit, it sometimes appearsto be an uneasy relationship.The Marikana bloodbath saw both localpolice and the public order policing unitinvolved. At the time, the CeasefireCampaign expressed concern thatpreviously and during the actual incident,police had lacked restraint in crowdcontrol situations. Ceasefire was alsounhappy about the extensive firepowerthat was on display (the symbolicdemonstration of power that is a part of aparamilitary force) before the policeopened fire possibly under the mistakenbelief that it would deter the crowd.History has taught us that weaponry tendsto aggravate a tense situation not subdueit.There has been a call for retraining of thePublic Order Policing Unit and a return tothe model that was used in the earlyyears of our democracy. Jan Burger ofthe Institute for Security Studies hascalled attention to sections of SouthAfrica’s National Development Plan (NDP)2030, titled ‘Our future  make it work’. Itcontains a number of farreachingrecommendations, which, he believes, ifimplemented, could see dramaticimprovements not only in policing butthroughout government. “The NDPstrongly recommends that the SAPS bedemilitarised and that this should happenas soon as possible. It also recommendsthat the organisational culture of thepolice should be reviewed to assess theeffects of militarisation, demilitarisation,and remilitarisation and ‘the serial crisesof top management’.”However, Burger suggests that there isnot sufficient content in the

recommendations as to its understandingof militarisation and demilitarisation andsupports the view that the police cannotbe demilitarised by merely reverting backto previous nonmilitary style rankings. Herefers to an ISS seminar on 11 April 2013titled ‘Understanding police brutality inSouth Africa: challenges and solutions’,where he says it was argued “that thepolice are not militarised or demilitarisedsimply by changing their ranks. Rather itis the language and tone of their politicaland senior leaders that contribute to thecreation of a form of militarisation”.Regrettably there appears to be a gap inwhat the NDP recommends and howthose involved in policing see a reversalof the paramilitary style of public orderpolicing. At a parliamentary briefing inSept 2014, there was no reference to theNDP and very little concern for citizens’right to demonstrate unharmed. Thepresentation argues for an increase inresources in line with the paramilitarynature of the unit. It would seem thatsteps are being taken to impose thestate’s authority, through public orderpolicing policing, on dissent in the lead upto municipal elections next year.In a Right to Know (R2K) campaignstatement issued on human rights day 21March, the campaign demands that thepeople’s right to protest, freedom ofassembly and freedom of expression, berespected and protected by the police. Itconcludes:The police must change!The growing criminalization of protests isan attack on freedom of expression andassembly. The right to protest was at theheart of the democratic struggle forfreedom. Mobilising brute force againstunarmed individuals is an insult not just tothe freedoms of expression and assemblyenshrined in our Constitution; it is arejection of the legacy of the struggle forwhich thousands paid the ultimate price.

Our police are militarised and that needs to beaddressed

continued on page 3...
Photo: "Thames River Police Boarding Teams in Olympics Security Exercise,London" by Terry Seward, is licensed under Creative Commons BYNC 2.0
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continued on page 3...

Betsy Barkas
The recent wave of opposition to policeviolence in the US under the banner of#BlackLivesMatter has alerted the world tothe disturbing use of lethal force byseveral US police forces against Blackcommunities. Yet looking closely at sometrends in UK policing indicate the Britishpublic should not be complacent about itsown situation.
The concept of “policing by consent” haslong held a special place in the publicdiscourse around policing in the UK.Devised by the first Metropolitan PoliceCommissioners (the head of London’spolice force) in the early 19th century, thekey prescriptions of “policing by consent”are the minimum use of force, therecognition that police power is derivedfrom the public’s approval, and the ideathat the police rely on “willing cooperation”.
But are these principles anything morethan a nice idea? At least in part, theywere invented to win over a public whowere suspicious and alarmed at thegovernment’s efforts to establish theMetropolitan police in the first place. Acommonly held view at the time was thatpolice forces should be under local control,rather than the control of the nationalgovernment. This is one of the reasonsthat to this day, the UK doesn’t have anational police force unlike many othercountries.
But the UK’s Black and migrantcommunities have always suffereddisproportionately heavy policing, so“policing by consent” has never beenuniversal, if it ever existed at all. In fact,there is a long and shameful history of the

use of lethal force by the UK’s policeofficers – and a lack of basic accountabilityfor the families of the victims. Recentdevelopments in the normalisation of theuse of weaponry and a blurring of theboundary between the military and policingall provide further cause for concern.
Weaponry
The controversial purchase of three watercannon in 2014 raised public concern thatthe ideal of an unarmed police force wasunder threat. The potential use of this typeof weaponry, coupled with the rolling backof freedoms to protest and assemble, raiseserious questions about the capacity ofBritish citizens to exercise their democraticfreedoms. Earlier this month the HomeSecretary appeared to waver on the issue,when she announced that the use of thewater cannon would not be approved untilafter the UK’s general election in May.Perhaps even more worrying is the routineuse of Tasers (electroshock weaponsmanufactured by a company called Taserinternational). First introduced for use byspecialist officers, Tasers are nowdeployed to ordinary rankandfile officers.Although billed as “lesslethal”, Amnestyreports that in the US, over 500 deathshave occurred after shocks with Taserseither during arrest or while in jail since2001. In the UK, individual cases of Taseruse have sharply increased in recent yearsand now number thousands every year.Figures emerged recently showing thatTasers were used disproportionately onBlack communities in London, and thatchildren as young as 11 were beingsubjected to Tasers. The Home Secretaryhas called for a review of their use.
The long arm of the law
Yet these recent public debates over newweaponry should not distract us from thetroubling long history of force, sometimeslethal, used by UK police forces.UK firearms policy is rare among policeforces globally, in that officers are not“routinely” armed. However, firearms unitsdo exist to support individual forces. Partof their role is to respond reactively toincidents involving weapons. But firearmsunits are also used “proactively” withindrug, firearms or counterterrorism policingoperations. These “proactive” operationsdraw heavily from the military handbook,using dawn raids, and relying onintelligence gathering procedures that areexempt from public scrutiny as they arekept secret in ensuing court processes.Another particularly contentious tactic usedby firearms units is the ‘hard stop’: armed,plain clothes officers in police vehiclesintercept another vehicle to confrontsuspects using extreme physicalaggression designed to ‘shock and awe’subjects into submission.

Is UK policing becoming more likethe military?

Photo: "Thames River Police Boarding Teams in Olympics Security Exercise,London" by Terry Seward, is licensed under Creative Commons BYNC 2.0 continued on page 4...
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continued from page 4
The tragic deaths of Azelle Rodney in2005 and Mark Duggan in 2011 at thehands of firearms officers following two ofthese preplanned ‘hard stop’ operationsdemonstrated a number of similarities.Through the inquest and Inquiryprocesses, it has been established thatthere was insufficient planning, limitedintelligence, and someone shot dead whodid not pose an immediate threat and wasnot holding any weapon. Other deaths bypolice shooting that didn’t involve a hardstop, such as Anthony Grainger in 2012,Jean Charles de Menezes in 2005 andHarry Stanley in 1999 also demonstratethe tragic consequences of combininglethal force with stereotype, conjecture,and limited intelligence.
The police marksman who shot AzelleRodney eight times in the head and bodynow faces a murder charge. However, thetragedies that result from the use of lethalpolice force do not, in general, attractcriminal prosecutions even on the rareoccasions that inquests return a verdict of“unlawful killing”. In fact, there has notbeen a successful homicide prosecutionof a police officer for any death in custodyfor 30 years. Vital legal routes tochallenge these policing tactics remainlargely out of reach for the families and forthe public at large.
Counterterrorism: the battlefieldcomes home
It is especially clear how blurred policingand the military have become in the realmof counterterrorism. Controversy over theway in which these operations were being

directed first came to the fore after thedeath of Brazilian electrician Jean Charlesde Menezes, shot dead on his way towork on a tube carriage by officerscarrying out a botched counterterrorismoperation in the wake of the London 7/7bombings in 2005. It later emerged thatthere had been a series of failings incommunication and strategy within thepolicing operation. At least part of theconfusion stemmed from the “Kratos”policy – a set of counterterrorismprotocols that had been developed after9/11 after consultation with a range ofnational police forces including that ofIsrael and Sri Lanka.
What shocked many people in theaftermath was that the Kratos policyrecommended multiple shots to the head:de Menezes was shot in the head seventimes. What was less remarked upon wasthat the usual legal justification for the useof force was undermined by the newprotocol. Conventional nonKratosfirearms guidance dictates that officersmust only fire when there is an immediatethreat, and that this legal test applies toeach individual shot. In its place, Kratossubstituted a command structure basedon an assumption that a commandingofficer would have access to intelligencethat officers on the ground would not –raising the possibility that effectively,officers could be given orders to shoot tokill, although officials have never admittedthat Kratos amounted to this.
More recently, counterterrorism initiativeshave invited the involvement of themilitary itself in policing. Following theCharlie Hebdo and killings in the Jewish

supermarket in Paris, Special Air Service(SAS, part of the British Army) units, afterbeing deployed in Iraq, Afghanistan andLibya, were deployed to the streets of theUK to work with police in the biggestdomestic military deployment since theLondon 2012 Olympics. The SAS isreportedly also working alongside“Humint” units – covert intelligencegatherers used in Afghanistan and Iraq,now deployed in UK cities. It’s difficult tosee how these operations can be held toaccount at all; there is barely anyinformation in the public domain aboutthese covert units or the SAS.
An urgent debate
The spectacle of Special Forces on thestreets of Paris in the wake of the Januarykillings is something that in another timewould have been considered shocking – itwas barely remarked upon bycommentators. Does this reflect a tacitacceptance of the blurring between themilitary and the police? An atmosphere ofgeneralised fear appears to be bolsteringthe position of those who argue that amore militarised police force is the onlyway to keep the public safe: in January,the threat of similar attacks in the UK wasused as a justification to maintain 25firearms officers in Manchester, whichwere due to be retired.
But it is on exactly these occasions, whenthe state comes to view its own citizensas the “enemy within” that questioning theuse of force within policing is even morevital. Taken together, these trends towardsthe militarisation of policing necessitate amuch wider and urgent debate.

Mining, militarisation and criminalisation of socialprotest in LatinAmerica
Cesar Padilla, Observatory of MiningConflicts in Latin America, OCMAL
Translated from Spanish by Grace Brown
It is not news to say that extractivism inLatin America has been imposing anincreasingly deeper model of extractionand export. The competition to be adestination of mining, oilreserves,forestry or fishing investment is acharacteristic of the majority of thecountries in the region.However, extractavism is receivingincreasing criticism from broad sections ofsociety including academia and socialmovements.
One of the most important criticismssaysthat extractavismnot only fails torelievepoverty and dependency, but itactually perpetuates these conditions.This has come to be known as “the curseof abundance”1.
This curse has nothing to do with “living

seated on a bag full of gold” andremaining poor2. That which reigns in theeconomic programs of the Latin AmericanGovernments is the deepening ofextractavism, to achieve more growth orto pay social debts by means of varioustypes of bonuses. This bonusocracy (aterm used to describe countries whichgrant bonuses to the most vulnerablesections of society) has become a way ofperpetually sustaining progressive sectorsin governments. By capturing the majorityvote in this way, they have said goodbyeto using ideological support in order togain executive power.
By capturing the majority vote in this way,they have said goodbye to usingideological support in order to gainexecutive power. It has even, on occasion,generated conflict with the socialmovements, as is the case of theGovernment of Correa in Ecuador, whothey initially brought to power.
This curse of abundance has transformed

into the curse of extractavism. Theimposition of mining projects for example,has resulted in an increasing conflicts withlocal communities. So much so, that todayin Latin America no new mining projectshave been developed without socioenvironmental conflicts and communityresistance.
It is said that the mining sector faces threeprinciple conditions: The difficulty infinding new reservoirs, the increase in thecosts of production and the growing lackof social licence and increasingcommunity rejection3.
The first two conditions have technicalsolutions. The third has been addressedwith different approaches, all of whichhave been unsuccessful to date. Theinitial attempt was Social CorporateResponsibility (SCR) through the creationof foundations and handouts to the localcommunities, conveniently abandoned bythe States. Then came the politics of“good neighbour”, accompanied by co

option, corruption, division andsocial decomposition. Thefailure of these strategiesfinally brought business andgovernments to imposeprojects in the face of socialopposition through thecriminalisation of protest.
The allegations of the antimining leadership are in thenews constantly, with orwithout foundation, as was thecase of Javier Ramirez, antimining leader of the Intagcommunity, in the north ofQuito in Ecuador. After he wascaptured unjustly, thecommunity becamemilitarised, using weapons toinstil fear. Even though it iscertain, as in many cases, thatneutralising the communityrejections to mining will not beachieved, they achieve selfcensorship and fear of openlyexpressing one’s opinions onthe development.But militarisation is not onlypart of the politics of progressivegovernments but also countries that havetransformed themselves into miningmodels as in the case of Chile. Here, apolice contingent has virtually held theCaiman community kidnapped, in the eastof the port of Los Vilos. It had mobilisedand taken the access roads to thePelambred de Antofagasta Mineralsmining installations, for nothing but todemand a judicial decision thatdetermined the restitution of the watersintervened by the mining for theconstruction and operation of a tailingsdam. In the last period of conflict, the townof Caimanes had remained mobilized formore than three months demanding thatthe highest court be granted to them andthat the business refuses to givecompensation.
The police force has militarised the zone,dispatching Special Forces to prevent thecommunity, through social pressure, fromobtaining their consecrated right for thejudicial decision of last resort.
Sadly famous is also the case of MaximaAcuna in the locality of Celendin,Cajamarca, Peru. Here, the Yanacochamine, known worldwide for its trampling ofhuman rights and the use of force with itsgroup of private guards “Forza”, hasmanaged to circumvent judicial decisionsthat have been granted in repeatedopportunities to the family of Maxima inrespect of the ownership of their lands.
Despite the fact that Yanacocharecognised this family’s rights overreclaimed land, in order to develop itsConga Project, the harassment andatrocities continue as if the voice of justicewas carried away by the wind.Maxima was criminalised by theprosecutors, a request of Yanacocha

(property of the Newmont MiningCorporation business, the Peruviannational group Cia. NationalBuenaventura and International FinanceCorporation IFC), and condemned in thefirst instance to prison and payment of anindemnity to the mine. Then at appeal hewas absolved of all charges, recognisingthe rights over his lands. Apparently inPeru, this is not sufficient, and it hasbecome a tendency that criminalisation isone of the last resorts utilised once otherstrategies of dissuasion and convincinghave failed.
In the cases mentioned and many others,criminalisation through juditialisation hasbeen a wellused practice in countries likePeru and Ecuador. In Peru, the majority ofthe cases of criminalisation are dropped atthe higher level, which denotes acomplexity between governments,business and some local judges, in casesthat don’t stand up legally.In Ecuador on the contrary, the politicaldependency and the fear instilled injustice on the part of the centralgovernment has managed to incarcerateleaders unjustly and zones are militarisedin order to impose extraction projects. Thelack of dependency on justice in Ecuadorhas achieved a high level of selfcensorship and the increase of the risks ofopposing extractavism generates a greatdeal of uncertainty and fear in thepopulation.
In Bolivia, for its part, there have alsoexisted episodes of criminalisation.Especially in the case of Cancio Rojas,leader of the Mallku Qota community thatopposes a mining Project in Potosi, whowas unjustly incarcerated. But perhapsthe most serious has been the strategy ofdivision by force of one of the icons of theindigenous movement of the BolivianAltiplano. We are referring to the

Conamaq. Through the medium ofviolence, and the use of the armed policeforce, the government decided to collapsethe organisation, permitting the assault atits headquarters and the aggressiontoward its leaders.
The motive of these arbitrary andantidemocratic measures was the nonacceptance of the extractavist model ofthe government of Morales since thecommunities affected reclaimed the lossof rights against the mining projects. Thefact that a president of indigenous originuses state violence in order to suppressthe indigenous movement and itsdemands, attracts attention.
We are not talking about countries wherelegacies of dictatorial regimes are thosethat criminalise and suppress thepopulation with the use of the armedpolice force as has been the case inGuatemala and Honduras. We speak ofalternative governments, brought to thecontrol of the executive with theunconditional support of social andindigenous movements, and wherewithout them they would not have had theopportunity to govern.
It shows us that extractavism has installeditself in Latin America as an act of faith inLatin American leadership. And as inother eras, it imposes blood and fire,costing sometimes life, freedom and thedemocracy of our villages. Nonetheless,this has not diminished the resistance thatmanifests itself increasingly greatly in thedefence and the recuperation of essentialrights for the support of political projectsof justice and equality in the region.

... continued from page 3.
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The tragic deaths of Azelle Rodney in2005 and Mark Duggan in 2011 at thehands of firearms officers following two ofthese preplanned ‘hard stop’ operationsdemonstrated a number of similarities.Through the inquest and Inquiryprocesses, it has been established thatthere was insufficient planning, limitedintelligence, and someone shot dead whodid not pose an immediate threat and wasnot holding any weapon. Other deaths bypolice shooting that didn’t involve a hardstop, such as Anthony Grainger in 2012,Jean Charles de Menezes in 2005 andHarry Stanley in 1999 also demonstratethe tragic consequences of combininglethal force with stereotype, conjecture,and limited intelligence.
The police marksman who shot AzelleRodney eight times in the head and bodynow faces a murder charge. However, thetragedies that result from the use of lethalpolice force do not, in general, attractcriminal prosecutions even on the rareoccasions that inquests return a verdict of“unlawful killing”. In fact, there has notbeen a successful homicide prosecutionof a police officer for any death in custodyfor 30 years. Vital legal routes tochallenge these policing tactics remainlargely out of reach for the families and forthe public at large.
Counterterrorism: the battlefieldcomes home
It is especially clear how blurred policingand the military have become in the realmof counterterrorism. Controversy over theway in which these operations were being

directed first came to the fore after thedeath of Brazilian electrician Jean Charlesde Menezes, shot dead on his way towork on a tube carriage by officerscarrying out a botched counterterrorismoperation in the wake of the London 7/7bombings in 2005. It later emerged thatthere had been a series of failings incommunication and strategy within thepolicing operation. At least part of theconfusion stemmed from the “Kratos”policy – a set of counterterrorismprotocols that had been developed after9/11 after consultation with a range ofnational police forces including that ofIsrael and Sri Lanka.
What shocked many people in theaftermath was that the Kratos policyrecommended multiple shots to the head:de Menezes was shot in the head seventimes. What was less remarked upon wasthat the usual legal justification for the useof force was undermined by the newprotocol. Conventional nonKratosfirearms guidance dictates that officersmust only fire when there is an immediatethreat, and that this legal test applies toeach individual shot. In its place, Kratossubstituted a command structure basedon an assumption that a commandingofficer would have access to intelligencethat officers on the ground would not –raising the possibility that effectively,officers could be given orders to shoot tokill, although officials have never admittedthat Kratos amounted to this.
More recently, counterterrorism initiativeshave invited the involvement of themilitary itself in policing. Following theCharlie Hebdo and killings in the Jewish

supermarket in Paris, Special Air Service(SAS, part of the British Army) units, afterbeing deployed in Iraq, Afghanistan andLibya, were deployed to the streets of theUK to work with police in the biggestdomestic military deployment since theLondon 2012 Olympics. The SAS isreportedly also working alongside“Humint” units – covert intelligencegatherers used in Afghanistan and Iraq,now deployed in UK cities. It’s difficult tosee how these operations can be held toaccount at all; there is barely anyinformation in the public domain aboutthese covert units or the SAS.
An urgent debate
The spectacle of Special Forces on thestreets of Paris in the wake of the Januarykillings is something that in another timewould have been considered shocking – itwas barely remarked upon bycommentators. Does this reflect a tacitacceptance of the blurring between themilitary and the police? An atmosphere ofgeneralised fear appears to be bolsteringthe position of those who argue that amore militarised police force is the onlyway to keep the public safe: in January,the threat of similar attacks in the UK wasused as a justification to maintain 25firearms officers in Manchester, whichwere due to be retired.
But it is on exactly these occasions, whenthe state comes to view its own citizensas the “enemy within” that questioning theuse of force within policing is even morevital. Taken together, these trends towardsthe militarisation of policing necessitate amuch wider and urgent debate.

Cesar Padilla, Observatory of MiningConflicts in Latin America, OCMAL
Translated from Spanish by Grace Brown
It is not news to say that extractivism inLatin America has been imposing anincreasingly deeper model of extractionand export. The competition to be adestination of mining, oilreserves,forestry or fishing investment is acharacteristic of the majority of thecountries in the region.However, extractavism is receivingincreasing criticism from broad sections ofsociety including academia and socialmovements.
One of the most important criticismssaysthat extractavismnot only fails torelievepoverty and dependency, but itactually perpetuates these conditions.This has come to be known as “the curseof abundance”1.
This curse has nothing to do with “living

seated on a bag full of gold” andremaining poor2. That which reigns in theeconomic programs of the Latin AmericanGovernments is the deepening ofextractavism, to achieve more growth orto pay social debts by means of varioustypes of bonuses. This bonusocracy (aterm used to describe countries whichgrant bonuses to the most vulnerablesections of society) has become a way ofperpetually sustaining progressive sectorsin governments. By capturing the majorityvote in this way, they have said goodbyeto using ideological support in order togain executive power.
By capturing the majority vote in this way,they have said goodbye to usingideological support in order to gainexecutive power. It has even, on occasion,generated conflict with the socialmovements, as is the case of theGovernment of Correa in Ecuador, whothey initially brought to power.
This curse of abundance has transformed

into the curse of extractavism. Theimposition of mining projects for example,has resulted in an increasing conflicts withlocal communities. So much so, that todayin Latin America no new mining projectshave been developed without socioenvironmental conflicts and communityresistance.
It is said that the mining sector faces threeprinciple conditions: The difficulty infinding new reservoirs, the increase in thecosts of production and the growing lackof social licence and increasingcommunity rejection3.
The first two conditions have technicalsolutions. The third has been addressedwith different approaches, all of whichhave been unsuccessful to date. Theinitial attempt was Social CorporateResponsibility (SCR) through the creationof foundations and handouts to the localcommunities, conveniently abandoned bythe States. Then came the politics of“good neighbour”, accompanied by co

option, corruption, division andsocial decomposition. Thefailure of these strategiesfinally brought business andgovernments to imposeprojects in the face of socialopposition through thecriminalisation of protest.
The allegations of the antimining leadership are in thenews constantly, with orwithout foundation, as was thecase of Javier Ramirez, antimining leader of the Intagcommunity, in the north ofQuito in Ecuador. After he wascaptured unjustly, thecommunity becamemilitarised, using weapons toinstil fear. Even though it iscertain, as in many cases, thatneutralising the communityrejections to mining will not beachieved, they achieve selfcensorship and fear of openlyexpressing one’s opinions onthe development.But militarisation is not onlypart of the politics of progressivegovernments but also countries that havetransformed themselves into miningmodels as in the case of Chile. Here, apolice contingent has virtually held theCaiman community kidnapped, in the eastof the port of Los Vilos. It had mobilisedand taken the access roads to thePelambred de Antofagasta Mineralsmining installations, for nothing but todemand a judicial decision thatdetermined the restitution of the watersintervened by the mining for theconstruction and operation of a tailingsdam. In the last period of conflict, the townof Caimanes had remained mobilized formore than three months demanding thatthe highest court be granted to them andthat the business refuses to givecompensation.
The police force has militarised the zone,dispatching Special Forces to prevent thecommunity, through social pressure, fromobtaining their consecrated right for thejudicial decision of last resort.
Sadly famous is also the case of MaximaAcuna in the locality of Celendin,Cajamarca, Peru. Here, the Yanacochamine, known worldwide for its trampling ofhuman rights and the use of force with itsgroup of private guards “Forza”, hasmanaged to circumvent judicial decisionsthat have been granted in repeatedopportunities to the family of Maxima inrespect of the ownership of their lands.
Despite the fact that Yanacocharecognised this family’s rights overreclaimed land, in order to develop itsConga Project, the harassment andatrocities continue as if the voice of justicewas carried away by the wind.Maxima was criminalised by theprosecutors, a request of Yanacocha

(property of the Newmont MiningCorporation business, the Peruviannational group Cia. NationalBuenaventura and International FinanceCorporation IFC), and condemned in thefirst instance to prison and payment of anindemnity to the mine. Then at appeal hewas absolved of all charges, recognisingthe rights over his lands. Apparently inPeru, this is not sufficient, and it hasbecome a tendency that criminalisation isone of the last resorts utilised once otherstrategies of dissuasion and convincinghave failed.
In the cases mentioned and many others,criminalisation through juditialisation hasbeen a wellused practice in countries likePeru and Ecuador. In Peru, the majority ofthe cases of criminalisation are dropped atthe higher level, which denotes acomplexity between governments,business and some local judges, in casesthat don’t stand up legally.In Ecuador on the contrary, the politicaldependency and the fear instilled injustice on the part of the centralgovernment has managed to incarcerateleaders unjustly and zones are militarisedin order to impose extraction projects. Thelack of dependency on justice in Ecuadorhas achieved a high level of selfcensorship and the increase of the risks ofopposing extractavism generates a greatdeal of uncertainty and fear in thepopulation.
In Bolivia, for its part, there have alsoexisted episodes of criminalisation.Especially in the case of Cancio Rojas,leader of the Mallku Qota community thatopposes a mining Project in Potosi, whowas unjustly incarcerated. But perhapsthe most serious has been the strategy ofdivision by force of one of the icons of theindigenous movement of the BolivianAltiplano. We are referring to the

Conamaq. Through the medium ofviolence, and the use of the armed policeforce, the government decided to collapsethe organisation, permitting the assault atits headquarters and the aggressiontoward its leaders.
The motive of these arbitrary andantidemocratic measures was the nonacceptance of the extractavist model ofthe government of Morales since thecommunities affected reclaimed the lossof rights against the mining projects. Thefact that a president of indigenous originuses state violence in order to suppressthe indigenous movement and itsdemands, attracts attention.
We are not talking about countries wherelegacies of dictatorial regimes are thosethat criminalise and suppress thepopulation with the use of the armedpolice force as has been the case inGuatemala and Honduras. We speak ofalternative governments, brought to thecontrol of the executive with theunconditional support of social andindigenous movements, and wherewithout them they would not have had theopportunity to govern.
It shows us that extractavism has installeditself in Latin America as an act of faith inLatin American leadership. And as inother eras, it imposes blood and fire,costing sometimes life, freedom and thedemocracy of our villages. Nonetheless,this has not diminished the resistance thatmanifests itself increasingly greatly in thedefence and the recuperation of essentialrights for the support of political projectsof justice and equality in the region.

Photo: heavy police response to protest in Peru
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Ali Issa & Tara Tabassi
As national organizers of War ResistersLeague, and as people committing ourlives to challenging militarism globally, wedo not often experience moments whenour work comes together; where peoplepower is stronger than people in power.But much came together on September5th, 2014, and we could feel that peoplepower strength. A crosscommunity rallyoutside of the Oakland Marriott Hotel inOakland, California  the host of copshopweapons expo Urban Shield  was theculmination of months of local and nationalorganizing across the United States.Towards the end of the day we wereexcited to hear the announcement:Oakland Mayor Jean Quan promised thatUrban Shield would end its 8year run andnot be hosted there next year. Asorganizers celebrated this development,we also understood this was just thebeginning  not only of our work againstUrban Shield, but in forging synergybetween movements against war,militarism, police violence and for the selfdetermination of all communitiesworldwide. As the Stop Urban Shieldcoalition said in our statement the nextday:
Organizers have asserted, however, thattheir work is far from over. While Oaklandwill not host the trade show and training,they have not received guarantees that thecity will completely withdraw participation,i.e. providing city funding, sending cityagencies and offering city sites for futureUrban Shields. In the words of LaraKiswani of the Arab Resource andOrganizing Center, “We say no to UrbanShield anywhere; we say no tomilitarization everywhere.”
Urban Shield has been held in 3 locations,Boston, Massachusetts, and CentralTexas, in addition to Oakland, California.Further underlining this expansion is theclear growth of the national grant programwhich provides Urban Shield with its fund:the Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI).The Department of Homeland Securityprogram offers over 500 million in grants to‘high risk’ urban areas in the U.S., andgrew by nearly 30 million last year alone.UASI provides equipment such as dronesand armored personnel carriers, but aboveall it trains police departments andemergency response teams in the tacticsof counterterrorism. That is to say: UrbanShield, the clearest and most spectacularexample of expos that drive militarismdeeper into our communities, runsprograms running in dozens of citiesacross the U.S. (39 last year) as quieterand more pervasive cousins. Further,Urban Shield’s reach is felt globally, withplatinum vendors featured such asSafariland. This key weaponsmanufacturer exports tear gas and otherrepressive technologies to Brazil, Bahrainand Canada, just to name a few.Concurrently, police departments fromIsrael, Greece, and the United Arab

Emirates compete in the trainings gainingand imparting militarized strategies. Not ananomaly, these types of gatherings oftenproudly claim that the next will be “moreinternational than ever.”
That is exactly why our efforts to StopUrban Shield have expanded as well, tofocus on its central financial backertheUrban Areas Security Initiative. It is ourcontention that more crosscommunitycoalitions have enough power and more toremove this force from their communities,and instead use those resources forcommunitydetermined emergencyresponse that does not amplify the powerof police and military. This has born fruit inthe area that receives the highest amountof UASI funds  New York City  at 178million in 2014 alone. WRL’s initiative to“Defund [Commissioner] Bratton’s Army”has received enthusiastic response acrossthe city, as Bratton announced a newcounterterrorism unit, called “the strategicresponse group” units earlier this year. TheNew York Police Department is not only adomestic force. It operates in elevencountries outside the US, including Yemen,Germany, Afghanistan, and Israel tocoordinate repression around the globe.
As WRL member Skanda Kadirgamarnoted at a recent ‘Safety Beyond Policing’press conference in New York City:
“Just as we need to reinvest the 1.3 trillionthe U.S. spends on the military every year,New York City needs to put resources inbuilding communities, not occupying them.That communities say NYPD ‘occupies’their neighborhoods isn’t a metaphor. It’sthe lived experience of hundreds ofthousands of New Yorkers. Bratton’sannouncement of the DHSfundedStrategic Response Group earlier this yearjust underlines that fact. Machine guns andcounterterrorism tactics isn’t what NewYork needs, it’s schools and healthservices. Invest in life!”
Urban Shield will only deepen the crisis ofpolice violence and repression faced byour communities. Instead of building theNYPD's power to criminalize, control, andkill people, we need resources that keepcommunities healthy, whole and free toflourish. We will not stop until we havethem. Not stopping means knowing wherewe are going. Knowing what world it is wewant, and living that in our practice ofresistance. Knowing that we musttransform the culture of repression andfear all around us into cultures of care,support and solidarity. Not stopping meanspushing for something radical we mightcall, revolutionary nonviolence.
See photo on page 1.

By: Maren Mantovani (Stop the Wall) andHenrique Sanchez (MOPAT  MovimentoPalestina para Tod@s).
In a globalized world, any analysis ofmilitarization and repressive ideologies,methodologies and technologies has totake into account the dynamics of importand export of these concepts and toolsacross borders. One of the world’s mostprominent exporters of ideology andtechnology of repression is undoubtedlyIsrael. With over sixty years of experiencein repressing the Palestinian people andexpelling them from their lands, Israelmarkets proudly its weapons for war and‘riot control’ as ‘field tested’  either duringthe repeated fullscale militaryaggressions against Palestinian territoryor Arab countries or in the daytodaysubjugation of a people under occupation.

No surprise then that Israeli companiesare among the key players in the biddingsfor the huge amounts of ‘security’spending linked to socalled MegaEvents, such as World Cups andOlympics. These events have turned oneof the most effective means to open largemarkets for measures of control andrepression as concerns about privacy,freedom of expression and other basicrights are set aside considering the‘exceptionality’ of the events.Unfortunately, once these repressivemechanisms are in place, they are thereto stay.
Brazil’s hosting of the 2014 World Cupand the 2016 Olympic Games isexemplary in this sense: it has givenIsraeli military and security companies anenormous space for penetration intoBrazil’s military, police and publicinstitutions, with lasting negative impactson the Palestinian as well as Brazilianpeople. This ‘security’ cooperation adds tothe multi billion business between Braziland the Israeli military that has beendeveloping over the last decade and, inclear contradiction with its diplomaticrhetoric of support for Palestinian rights,has turned Brazil into the world’s fifthbiggest importer of Israeli weapons.
This has created rising opposition withinBrazil’s social movements and theNational Network of Popular Committeesof the World Cup, created to defend thepeople against human rights violationslinked to the World Cup, not onlydenounced the negative impact of militarycooperation with Israel on the Brazilianpopulation but even considered thePalestinian people as one of the peopledirectly affected by the 2014 Games inBrazil because of the enormous cash flowthat the ‘security’ spending procured tosustain the Israeli military industry. TheOlympic Games are repeating a similarscenario: the most exemplary case is the

local Olympics Committee’s decision tocontract the Israeli company InternationalSecurity & Defence Systems (ISDS) tocoordinate the entire security operation ofthe Games (with a total expenditure of 2.2billion dollars), including the training ofBrazilian police officers and the provisionof equipment. Additionally, ISDS willreceive advertising space worth 20million. ISDS has already held variouscontracts for ‘security’, including Athens(2004), South Africa (2010) and thePanamerican Games (2007). However,this time civil society has launched acampaign to ‘Stop that ShamefulContract’1.
ISDS’s founder and CEO Leo Gleser hasa long history of working with the Israelimilitary and intelligence. His company isbuilt on this experience with therepression and massacre of thePalestinian people, which he has turnedagainst the people across Latin America.According to existing documentation,since its foundation in 1982 the companyhas been involved with dictatorships andcoups in Honduras, Guatemala, ElSalvador and the training of the "Contras"in Nicaragua. In Guatemala, it openlyoffered classes of "selective terror" at thetime of the genocide. In Honduras, ittrained the military personnel during thedictatorship in the 80's and provided theweapons that were used in the attack onthe Brazilian embassy where PresidentZelaya was finding refuge after hisoverthrow in 2009. The company is a keypart of the system of Israeli militaryintervention as explained by Israelijournalist Yossi Melman: "The DefenseMinistry, the Foreign Ministry or theMossad gets a request to provide securityadvice or to train army or security service

forces for the ruler of a country, usually atyrant. Because the authorities cannot, ordo not want, to assist the ruler directly,although they view his request asimportant in order to promote security orpolitical interests  they ask a privatecompany to provide the service beingrequested."2
Unfortunately, this shameful contract isonly the culmination of the penetration ofthe Israeli military and homeland securitycomplex in Brazil.
In November 2009, a month after Brazilhad been selected to host the World Cupand the Olympics, former Israeli PresidentShimon Peres lead a delegation of Israelibusinessmen and assured Brazil that “inall that you want, we are ready to help inany way in our power"3. Three monthslater, the Israeli government organized aseminar on public safety exclusively forthe 8 Brazilian states authorities chosento host the World Cup4. The workshopdiscussed Israeli experiences andproposals on security in mega events,antiterror actions and introduced theconcept of "safe city", based on the Israelisurveillance of all telephone calls and webconnections in Gaza. Coincidentally, itwas during the event that Brazilianpoliticians began to publicly defend thepassing of antiterrorism legislation thatcould legally support actions of repressionduring the mega events.
Later that year, the first InternationalConference on Public Security, held in TelAviv5, was attended by about 90 Brazilianauthorities, security managers andbusinesspersons, including HilaryMedeiros, general manager of security of

Resisting Police Militarisation The case of Brazil: Israel’s experience of repressionof the Palestinian people goes globalthe Local World Cup OrganizingCommittee. The most dangerous stepoccurred days after this event when theGeneral Jorge Felix, Chief Minister of theInstitutional Security Cabinet of theBrazilian Presidency, signed a secretmilitary cooperation agreement whoseterms involve "details on accreditation ofpeople, organizations and companies todeal with confidential matters, and onbilateral transit secret documents". Thisdeal spurred even more efforts by theIsraeli government and military industry togain more contracts intelligence andhomeland security contracts in Brazil.
Between 2010 and 2013, the Israeliconsulate in Brazil organized variousmeetings with federal authorities and localgovernments to present methods andtechnology of repression and proposedpartnerships in the ‘security’ area. Themeetings consolidated institutional linksand resulted in a number of trainingcourses for civil and military police. Manylectures, workshops and panelsorganized by local and federalgovernment agencies and entrepreneursfeatured Israeli security experts (in mostcases exsoldiers turned entrepreneurs orsecurity consultants) as main panelists. Insome states, the military police had theassignment to bring police and Israelisecurity experts to teach courses.
The Israel connection is surely not at theroot of the endemic level of human rightsabuses conducted by the Brazilian police,especially against poor and black people.However, when Amnesty Internationalcited last week as one of the main causesof the rising police violence the ‘logic ofconfrontation with the enemy’ among thepolice, it becomes clear that Israeliinfluence has only worsened the situation.

For people in Brazil, the strengthening ofmilitary relations between Brazil andIsrael is a serious threat because themilitary hitech from Israel is to be usedprimarily against black and poor youthand social movements and because thepolice trainings and military cooperationconsolidate an authoritarian, punitive and failed  public security model, whichcontributes to bring existing state violenceto an even more dramatic level.
The international campaign of Boycott,Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) againstIsrael launched in 2005 by Palestiniancivil society has received growing supportfrom social movements and civil societyand successfully pressured governments,public institutions and companies to stoptheir cooperation and complicity withIsraeli apartheid. In Brazil, campaigns fora military embargo on Israel  whichalready lead to the cancelling of agovernment project to support the Israelimilitary company Elbit Systems in buildingan entire airspace technological park inthe south of Brazil  also strengthen thestruggle for the demilitarization of thepolice and for a radically democraticmodel of public security.

...continued from page 7.
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The case of Brazil: Israel’s experience of repressionof the Palestinian people goes global
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For people in Brazil, the strengthening ofmilitary relations between Brazil andIsrael is a serious threat because themilitary hitech from Israel is to be usedprimarily against black and poor youthand social movements and because thepolice trainings and military cooperationconsolidate an authoritarian, punitive and failed  public security model, whichcontributes to bring existing state violenceto an even more dramatic level.
The international campaign of Boycott,Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) againstIsrael launched in 2005 by Palestiniancivil society has received growing supportfrom social movements and civil societyand successfully pressured governments,public institutions and companies to stoptheir cooperation and complicity withIsraeli apartheid. In Brazil, campaigns fora military embargo on Israel  whichalready lead to the cancelling of agovernment project to support the Israelimilitary company Elbit Systems in buildingan entire airspace technological park inthe south of Brazil  also strengthen thestruggle for the demilitarization of thepolice and for a radically democraticmodel of public security. Photo: Protest in São Paulo, Brazil, against the World Cup in 2014. Photo credit: BenTavener, licensed under Creative Commons BY 2.0
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Frances Guy
The United Nations Office for theCoordination of Humanitarian Assistance(UNOCHA) sets out four clearhumanitarian principles by which aidshould be delivered: humanity; neutrality;impartiality and operationalindependence.1 These foundationstones were set out in General Assemblyresolution 46/182 passed in December1991.2 These principles are still citedtoday by OCHA but the nature of recentconflicts and the actions of UN Agenciesand of OCHA itself seem directly toundermine the very principles by whichOCHA claims to act. Perhaps it wasalways ambitious to expect globalagencies reliant on the membership ofnation states to be able to act impartiallyor independently. That same GeneralAssembly resolution after all also statesclearly that “humanitarian assistanceshould be provided with the consent ofthe affected country and in principle onthe basis of an appeal by the affectedcountry”.3 When the state itself is partyto the conflict, as in Syria there are clearlimits to such an approach.There is also a legitimate question aboutwhether aid can ever be deliveredneutrally in conflict where at the very leasthumanitarian agencies will have tonegotiate with many different warringfactions in order to be able to deliverassistance. The ICRC (InternationalCommittee of the Red Cross) and indeedOCHA itself use examples of just suchmultiple negotiations to demonstrate theirneutrality but there are few organisationswith such capacity.4 For many decadeshumanitarian actors have taken sides andfailed that implicit test of neutrality oftenfor good reason (aid to Eritrean andTigrayan rebels throughout the Ethiopiancivil war is a good example). Two thingshave explicitly changed, however, sincethe invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq: thedirect delivery of aid by the military hasreturned the recipient to a colonial typerelationship and the continuedsecuritisation of aid limits both accessand effectiveness.In Afghanistan and Iraq, the justificationsfor invasion and the testimonies ofparticipating soldiers make clear thatmissions quickly changed into situationswhere soldiers believed they were on ahumanitarian mission to help bringeconomic development in the case ofAfghanistan or democracy in the case ofIraq. Others have argued that thecreation of reconstruction teams inAfghanistan has left little legacy and failedto give space to nonmilitary developmentagencies to build relationships andprovide a longer term commitment.5 Thereconstruction teams were associatedwith the political and military goals of theoccupiers and not of neutral or impartialdevelopment agencies.The situation is possibly worse in Iraq

where the UN agencies depended on theprotection of US soldiers until the USmilitary’s official departure from Iraq in2011. That means that any time any UNofficial moved in Baghdad and otherareas outside IraqiKurdistan they did soonly in convoy with US troops. Any visit tolocal citizens, any delivery of supplies was“facilitated” by US troops. It is clear thatafter the 2006/7 near civil war in parts ofIraq some kind of protection forhumanitarian agencies was necessary butby this time the US had turned intooccupiers and so the delivery of aid wasby extension tied to a perceivedoccupation. After US troops left, the UNprovided its own security for missions butwhilst the mixed nationalities of the UNand the nonaggressive stance of UNsoldiers providing protection may feeldifferent to a UN member of staff: putyourself in the role of a citizen of Fallujahor Ramadi watching an armoured convoyarrive; the logos might be different but thesoldiers are still there. It hardly feelsneutral or impartial. And now the UN isstuck: protection has become a selfperpetuating necessity. The more youdrive around in heavily armed convoys,the more you need to do so, partlybecause you become an easilyidentifiable target. The UN has its ownpeculiar history in Iraq as beingassociated with the corruption anddeprivation of the oil for food sanctionsduring the nineties it is universallydistrusted. But the way to win over trustwas arguably not to end up looking likethe US army in disguise: whilst the WorldFood Programme (WFP) and UNICEFremain the few international actorsmanaging to get assistance today throughto people in need in Anbar, it is stillthrough that prism of occupation that theywill be viewed. International NGOslargely entered Iraq on the backs of theUS invasion and although many try hardto adhere to humanitarian principles andmove around without the armedprotection that UN Agencies demand,they need to work hard to avoid beingassociated with the occupation.The situation in Kurdistan is different,partly because of the relative stabilitythere which meant that the UN and otherinternational agencies have betterresisted the creeping securitisation of aid.It is possible for UN Agencies to travelaround Kurdistan without protection. Theconsequence is that nearly all theassistance being given today to Iraqisdisplaced as a result of the growth of thesocalled Islamic state is in IraqiKurdistan. Latest UN figures suggest thatmore than 2.6 million people have beendisplaced in Iraq. Only about half ofthese are in Kurdistan. There are peoplein need in areas of conflict in Anbar,Nineveh and Dyala; where is the impartialaid that is reaching them? I would arguethat no international actors on the groundin Iraq dare to negotiate access with

insurgent forces or even tribal leadersbecause humanitarian workers are nowfully identified with one side of the conflictand the “protection” necessary to operatein areas of conflict accentuates theassociation with one side.In Syria it is possible to argue thatInternational NGOs are striving to beimpartial: working with a range of actors inboth government and rebel held areas;willing to try to get aid through to those inareas controlled by all sorts of groups.The amount of assistance getting throughthough is very limited and the big UNagencies are thwarted by the limits ofworking within the confines of a systemthat demands government approval andoften government security.ConclusionThe militarisation and subsequentsecuritisation of the delivery ofhumanitarian and developmentassistance in Iraq has severely limited theability of the UN to deliver to those inmost need and has undermined the globalcommitment to impartial aid,independently delivered. In many parts ofIraq it is no longer possible toindependently deliver aid. In Syria it isalso not possible to independently deliveraid, but by working with a wide range ofgroups, international NGOs havedemonstrated that it is still possible toremain impartial and thus attempt toreach those in most need. Despite thedifficulties this is closer to implementingthe UN vision of aid deliveredindependently and guided by humanity,neutrality and impartiality than the UNitself. It also usefully demonstrates thatby working through local actors it is stillpossible to encourage and adhere tohumanitarian principles. All humanitarianorganisations should continue to resist thesecuritisation of aid if at all possible.

“WatchYour Back”–Notes on the Militarised State inSri LankaThe securitisation of aid in Iraq and the failure to beguided by humanity, neutrality and impartiality

Photo: aid convoy in Iraq. Photo byFrances Guy

Photo: Demonstration against war disappearances
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State militarisation

Prasanna Ratnayake
Sri Lanka has a long history of armedviolence and slaughter since itsindependence from Britain in 1948. Therewere ethnic riots in 1953, ‘58, ‘77, ‘83 and‘87; two insurrections in 1971 and 198690; and a 30year civil war between theLiberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE orTamil Tigers) of the North and East andSinhalese nationalists of the South. Thewar ended on 19th May 2009 with themassacre of tens of thousands of Tamilcivilians. By then more than 300,000people had become internally displaced(IDPs).The notes here concern the 10 years fromthe coming to power of former humanrights lawyer, Mahinda Rajapakse, inNovember 2005 to the downfall of hisregime on 9th January 2015. A mix ofpolitical parties  Sinhala Buddhist ultranationalists, Socialists, Marxists and theBuddhist Monks’ party  had supportedRajapakse’s candidacy. From the momenthe became president, virtually over night,we entered the period of what wouldbecome a totally militarised police state.We woke up one morning to find Armycheckpoints, military vehicles, police andsoldiers everywhere. Cynthia Enloe hasdescribed it well, ‘Militarization is the stepbystep process by which somethingbecomes controlled by, dependent on, orderives its value from the military as aninstitution or militaristic criteria.’(Maneuvers: The International Politics ofMilitarizing Women's Lives, University ofCalifornia Press, Berkeley, 2000.)2005 was the third year of a ceasefire inthe civil war, mediated and monitored bythe Norwegians. There had been a fewrounds of peace talks but little progresshad been made and it was generallyknown that the lull in fighting was beingused by both sides to prepare for the next

round.
In the South, with the coming of theRajapakses, the militarisation was notonly seen on the streets. The entire massmedia changed tone  militarisationbecame mainstream and popular culturebecame military culture. Instead of newsof peace talks and peace dividends,artists, singers, actors and fashionmodels painted, sang, danced, paradedand made patriotic advertisements. Filmclips of previous LTTE outrages  forexample, a bomb blast in 1987 werebroadcast over and over again to rev upfear, hatred and insecurity amongst theSinhalese, preparing them for the return

to war.
A competition show for military personnelwas modelled on American Idol – whocould sing the best patriotic song? A TVad showed a heavily pregnant womangiving her seat on the bus to a soldier.Babies and kids had camouflage outfitsand women wore camouflage scarves.Private individuals and companiescollected huge sums to guarantee thewelfare of our soldiers. Recruitmentsoared. Religious leaders were shown onthe TV News blessing the newly armedcontingents. Civilian defence forces wereset up in Buddhist temples andMontessori schools became coordinatingcentres for ‘National Strength’programmes.
At the same time, the LTTE, continuedtheir already severe military rule overtheir own people; recruiting child soldiers,monitoring all civilian activity, controllingbanks, postal services, transport, schools,their own legal system, buying moremilitary hardware and sending suicidebombers to the South.
Within a year the war resumed. It took theSinhalese forces three years todefinitively crush the Tamil Tigers.President Mahinda described thisslaughter as a ‘humanitarian operation’with zero civilian casualties: “Our troopscarried a gun in one hand and a copy ofthe human rights charter in the other.”That this operation involved deceit,extrajudicial executions, massacre andinnumerable crimes against humanity hasbeen well documented in foreign newscoverage and in a UN Report thatclaimed at least 40,000 civilians had been

Frances Guy
The United Nations Office for theCoordination of Humanitarian Assistance(UNOCHA) sets out four clearhumanitarian principles by which aidshould be delivered: humanity; neutrality;impartiality and operationalindependence.1 These foundationstones were set out in General Assemblyresolution 46/182 passed in December1991.2 These principles are still citedtoday by OCHA but the nature of recentconflicts and the actions of UN Agenciesand of OCHA itself seem directly toundermine the very principles by whichOCHA claims to act. Perhaps it wasalways ambitious to expect globalagencies reliant on the membership ofnation states to be able to act impartiallyor independently. That same GeneralAssembly resolution after all also statesclearly that “humanitarian assistanceshould be provided with the consent ofthe affected country and in principle onthe basis of an appeal by the affectedcountry”.3 When the state itself is partyto the conflict, as in Syria there are clearlimits to such an approach.There is also a legitimate question aboutwhether aid can ever be deliveredneutrally in conflict where at the very leasthumanitarian agencies will have tonegotiate with many different warringfactions in order to be able to deliverassistance. The ICRC (InternationalCommittee of the Red Cross) and indeedOCHA itself use examples of just suchmultiple negotiations to demonstrate theirneutrality but there are few organisationswith such capacity.4 For many decadeshumanitarian actors have taken sides andfailed that implicit test of neutrality oftenfor good reason (aid to Eritrean andTigrayan rebels throughout the Ethiopiancivil war is a good example). Two thingshave explicitly changed, however, sincethe invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq: thedirect delivery of aid by the military hasreturned the recipient to a colonial typerelationship and the continuedsecuritisation of aid limits both accessand effectiveness.In Afghanistan and Iraq, the justificationsfor invasion and the testimonies ofparticipating soldiers make clear thatmissions quickly changed into situationswhere soldiers believed they were on ahumanitarian mission to help bringeconomic development in the case ofAfghanistan or democracy in the case ofIraq. Others have argued that thecreation of reconstruction teams inAfghanistan has left little legacy and failedto give space to nonmilitary developmentagencies to build relationships andprovide a longer term commitment.5 Thereconstruction teams were associatedwith the political and military goals of theoccupiers and not of neutral or impartialdevelopment agencies.The situation is possibly worse in Iraq

where the UN agencies depended on theprotection of US soldiers until the USmilitary’s official departure from Iraq in2011. That means that any time any UNofficial moved in Baghdad and otherareas outside IraqiKurdistan they did soonly in convoy with US troops. Any visit tolocal citizens, any delivery of supplies was“facilitated” by US troops. It is clear thatafter the 2006/7 near civil war in parts ofIraq some kind of protection forhumanitarian agencies was necessary butby this time the US had turned intooccupiers and so the delivery of aid wasby extension tied to a perceivedoccupation. After US troops left, the UNprovided its own security for missions butwhilst the mixed nationalities of the UNand the nonaggressive stance of UNsoldiers providing protection may feeldifferent to a UN member of staff: putyourself in the role of a citizen of Fallujahor Ramadi watching an armoured convoyarrive; the logos might be different but thesoldiers are still there. It hardly feelsneutral or impartial. And now the UN isstuck: protection has become a selfperpetuating necessity. The more youdrive around in heavily armed convoys,the more you need to do so, partlybecause you become an easilyidentifiable target. The UN has its ownpeculiar history in Iraq as beingassociated with the corruption anddeprivation of the oil for food sanctionsduring the nineties it is universallydistrusted. But the way to win over trustwas arguably not to end up looking likethe US army in disguise: whilst the WorldFood Programme (WFP) and UNICEFremain the few international actorsmanaging to get assistance today throughto people in need in Anbar, it is stillthrough that prism of occupation that theywill be viewed. International NGOslargely entered Iraq on the backs of theUS invasion and although many try hardto adhere to humanitarian principles andmove around without the armedprotection that UN Agencies demand,they need to work hard to avoid beingassociated with the occupation.The situation in Kurdistan is different,partly because of the relative stabilitythere which meant that the UN and otherinternational agencies have betterresisted the creeping securitisation of aid.It is possible for UN Agencies to travelaround Kurdistan without protection. Theconsequence is that nearly all theassistance being given today to Iraqisdisplaced as a result of the growth of thesocalled Islamic state is in IraqiKurdistan. Latest UN figures suggest thatmore than 2.6 million people have beendisplaced in Iraq. Only about half ofthese are in Kurdistan. There are peoplein need in areas of conflict in Anbar,Nineveh and Dyala; where is the impartialaid that is reaching them? I would arguethat no international actors on the groundin Iraq dare to negotiate access with

insurgent forces or even tribal leadersbecause humanitarian workers are nowfully identified with one side of the conflictand the “protection” necessary to operatein areas of conflict accentuates theassociation with one side.In Syria it is possible to argue thatInternational NGOs are striving to beimpartial: working with a range of actors inboth government and rebel held areas;willing to try to get aid through to those inareas controlled by all sorts of groups.The amount of assistance getting throughthough is very limited and the big UNagencies are thwarted by the limits ofworking within the confines of a systemthat demands government approval andoften government security.ConclusionThe militarisation and subsequentsecuritisation of the delivery ofhumanitarian and developmentassistance in Iraq has severely limited theability of the UN to deliver to those inmost need and has undermined the globalcommitment to impartial aid,independently delivered. In many parts ofIraq it is no longer possible toindependently deliver aid. In Syria it isalso not possible to independently deliveraid, but by working with a wide range ofgroups, international NGOs havedemonstrated that it is still possible toremain impartial and thus attempt toreach those in most need. Despite thedifficulties this is closer to implementingthe UN vision of aid deliveredindependently and guided by humanity,neutrality and impartiality than the UNitself. It also usefully demonstrates thatby working through local actors it is stillpossible to encourage and adhere tohumanitarian principles. All humanitarianorganisations should continue to resist thesecuritisation of aid if at all possible.
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killed in the final battle. Other agenciesclaimed the toll was much higher. Theseallegations led to repeated demands thatSri Lanka submit to an international warcrimes enquiry.
Militarisation did not end with the finalvictory. A few months into 2010, war heroPresident Rajapakse called an electionand easily won himself a second term. Hemade a major cabinet reshuffle. Hisbrother Gotabaya, one of themasterminds of the war, continued asSecretary of Defence and the Ministry ofDefence took over the portfolio of theUrban Development Authority.
The Urban Development Authority usedsoldiers to work on the new CityBeautification Project. This involvedclearing slums so that the land could besold to Chinese and Indian investors,creating and managing public parks,playgrounds, shopping malls, touristhotels, restaurants, beauty salons andother developments.
By order of the Executive President,Mahinda Rajapakse, all Universitystudents were required to take a course inmilitary discipline and all school principalshad to undergo military training, wherethey were made colonels.
Exmilitary personnel took over the civiland foreign services and in the cities menloitered on the pavements every 100meters monitoring who and what wasgoing on. They wore civilian clothes butstill had their army boots. ‘White vanabductions’, which had begun in 2005,grabbed increasing numbers of people offthe streets, with journalists beingespecially targeted. Some simplydisappeared, the tortured corpses ofothers would be found a day or so later.Suspects were imprisoned without trialand the chief justice was sacked for aruling against the president. Extremeviolence was normalised and the regimeheld all of us in its grip of state terror.

Hundreds of journalists and human rightsactivists fled the country. The nationaldefence budget was bigger than it hadbeen during the war.
In the conquered Tamil regions of theNorth and East, Sinhalese militarypersonnel replaced all the governors, localadministrators and police In Jaffna, therewas a soldier for every 10 local residentsand the demographics were changing.The government organised War Tourismtrips for Southerners to come view thevictory monument, the conquered territoryand the traumatised people.
On 9th January this year, almost as amiracle, the Rajapakse regime was votedout. The new government has movedcarefully and cautiously to begin thecomplex process of trying to bring sanityto a fragile, cowed and exhausted country.The aim is to reinstate law and order, healthe fractured relationship between ethnicand religious communities, build trust ingovernment and civil society from theground up and recover from the tsunamiof injustice and cruelty.
Sensible and encouraging moves havebeen made in the past three months. Iwant to believe that the enormous work oftransformation needed will continue; thatwe can have a future of peace,reconciliation and coherence. To behonest, after a lifetime of brutalisation andhorror, though I have always believed inthe resilience and creativity of my people,I am afraid to have too much confidence. Ido not want to end with this, but CynthiaEnloe has again said it well, ‘What hasbeen militarised can be demilitarised.What has been demilitarised can beremilitarised".

Photo: Colombo university, 2012

The New Security Bill and the Military Ethos ofPolicing in Turkeyis organically related to the militaryinfluence. Indeed, as Biriz Berksoy states,it was following the military coup of 1980that;
"the police entered a phase of expansionand militarisation, during which it wasstructurally and legally strengthened withthe help of the military, and it began toapply violence more frequently andintensively via newly establishedparamilitary units."
I would argue that in highlighting thesedeeprooted organic relations betweenthe military and the police, I am alsorevealing the current state of militarisationin the country. After more than a decadeof government by the Justice andDevelopment Party (AKP) in Turkey, onecan hardly deny the fact that the militaryelite’s power over Parliament and civilbureaucracy has been eliminated.However, this does not necessarily meanthat we can now celebrate the victory ofdemocracy and individual liberties in thecountry, as many conservatives andliberals have been claiming. Can wereally conclude that the retreat of themilitary as an institution from the politicalsphere has created a nonviolent‘militarismfree’ zone for politics? Thenotorious human rights record of the yearold AKP government gives little cause foroptimism in this regard. During its periodin power, AKP has made some farreaching changes in the law, expandingthe police’s extrajudicial power, looseningcontrols over its use of force and makingit less accountable to judicial scrutiny. Itinitiated the Law of Misdemeanour in2004, which increased police powers ofintervention in citizens’ daily lives viacertain ‘crime prevention’measures. In2006, it made important changes to theAntiTerror Law which allowed stateauthorities further rights leading toviolations and restrictions on liberties.Finally it enacted the new DomesticSecurity Bill which significantly expandedthe police’s extrajudicial powers, bymeans of legislation more consistent witha military authoritarian regime. Given allthe changes introduced by thisgovernment then, what can one concludeabout AKP’s socalled success in terms ofdemilitarising Turkish politics?
I would argue there has been nodemilitarisation, simply another form ofmilitarisation disguised by an institutionalpower game between the military eliteson the one side, and a neoliberalconservative government ready toappropriate the legacy of the militarycoup, namely the police force, on theother. The latter has won the game, atleast for the time being. It seems like nowit is AKP’s turn to create its own ‘nationalsecurity state’ which it is accomplishing byusing the police whose ethos andorganisational structure is inherited fromthe 1980 military coup. With this in mind,the ultimate winner in my view has notbeen any particular group or political partybut – maybe more pessimistically  themindset brought in by the military coup in1980.

...continued from page 9.
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State militarisation

Semih Sapmaz
A new domestic security bill givingdraconian powers to the police hasrecently been put into force in Turkey.Expanding police power enormously andgranting the police some extrajudicialauthority, the bill does not allow citizensappropriate measures with which toprotect themselves from abuse of thispower. Widely criticised by the oppositionboth within and outside Parliament, thenew bill grants wider search powers to thepolice, gives them extrajudicial authorityto detain, and expands their control overthe use of firearms, while defining newcrimes for protestors such as covering theface or using slingshots  with prisonsentences up to 4 years. While–unsurprisingly the governmentdefended the bill as a guarantee formaintaining public order, the oppositiondeclared it a manifestation of the rulingparty's ‘police state’. I will argue here thatwhereas the content of the bill may benew, the ethos behind it is longestablished in Turkish politics; that is the‘military ethos’. Furthermore, I willcontend that each and every piece oflegislation increasing police powersshould be understood as part of anotherform of the militarisation thatcharacterises AKP rule, policemilitarisation. To clarify this point, I willstart with a brief description of therelationship between these terms.
The Militarisation of the Police
Militarism, to briefly use Enloe’s terms, isabout “see[ing] the world as a dangerousplace best approached with militaristicattitudes,” which are based on a belief inhierarchy, obedience, and the use offorce. Although the military as aninstitution plays a central role in thisprocess, state instruments reproducingthis mindset extend well beyond thebarracks. The police, as a nonmilitarystate institution with the capacity to utilisephysical force in the regulation ofinterpersonal relations on a daily basis,become highly instrumental in thisprocess. This is particularly so in thecontext of liberal democratic states wherethe military’s capacity to intervene incitizens’ daily life is exceptionallyrestricted, and thus the police’sinstrumental value in the normalisation ofthe ‘military ethos’ beyond the barracksdeserves particular attention. Policemilitarisation in this context has hugeimplications for the militarisation ofsociety in general.
What exactly is meant by the term‘militarisation of the police’? According toCosta and Medeiros, it takes two forms:internal and external militarisation. Whilethe former refers to “the degree to whicha police force adopts a militaristicideology and organisational structure”, the

latter refers to “the extent to which themilitary exerts influence over policeorganisations.” In addition, policemilitarisation also refers to the adoption ofa ‘military ethos’ in its operations. Theterm connotes the police’s increasingreliance on ‘effectiveness’ and ‘efficiency’rather than ‘proportionality’ in using force.With the relaxing of controls on policeoperations together with widening policepowers over the use of force, the Turkishcase provides a good example of thisprocess. Having established thisframework, we can now focus on theTurkish case in practice.
Police Militarisation in Turkey
Recent research on the subculture of theTurkish police reveals that ‘nationalistconservatism’, which amounts to “ferventendorsement of Turkishness and SunniIslam,” is the dominant political orientationamong the members of the organisation.It is in relation to this ideological affiliationthat many segments of society, such asthe Left, the Kurds or the Alevi, are‘enemised’ in police practice anddiscourse. Dissidents are reduced to‘internal enemies’ plotting against thestate and considered undeserving of therights enjoyed by ‘proper citizens’. TheTurkish police’s notorious record ofdisproportionate use of force is amanifestation of this situation whereprotestors can be deprived of their mostbasic rights  including their right to life  inthe interests of protecting public order.This ‘dehumanises’ dissident subjects,reducing them to enemies to be defeated,similar to a battlefield atmosphere whereone’s constitutional rights no longer apply.
Alongside this ideological background,the practice of military ethos can also betraced in the organisational structure ofthe Turkish police. Rapid Action Units(RAU – Çevik Kuvvet) and the SpecialOperation Teams (SOTs – Özel HarekatTimleri) are two of the most obvious

examples of this organisationalmilitarisation. Established by the militarygovernment following the 1980 coup,RAU have given legal powers to takereactive and proactive measures inresponse to demonstrations and illegalacts in public spaces; they are equippedwith advanced weapons such as tear gasbombs, machine guns and water cannonsand have certain discretionary powersover the use of force, which were widenedeven further with the new security bill.The SOTs  equipped with heavy armsand acting in collaboration with themilitary  were established by this same1980 government, for the specific purposeof fighting against Kurdish rebels in thesouth eastern provinces.
As the formation of these two new unitsshows, the ‘ethos’ of the police in Turkey

International Conscientious Objection Day  15th May 2015
Every year, 15th May is International Conscientious Objection day.
Around the worldcampaigners will beremembering thegenerations who refused togo to war, and raisingawareness of the many whocontinue to be persecutedand imprisoned for refusingto kill and be part of militarystructures.
To see a listing of thedifferent events and actionsbeing taken by WRI affiliatesvisit www.wriirg.org/coday2015.
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A poster for the police in Turkey. Thecaption translates as "I am withgoodness, lawfulness, mercifulness: I amwith you."
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New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Through articles,images, survey dataand interviews, SowingSeeds: TheMilitarisation of Youthand How to Counter Itdocuments the seeds ofwar that are planted inthe minds of youngpeople in many differentcountries. However, italso explores the seeds of resistance tothis militarisation that are being sownresiliently and creatively by numerouspeople. We hope the book will help todisseminate these latter seeds. It is notjust a book for peace and antimilitaristactivists: it is a book for parents andgrandparents, teachers, youth workers,and young people themselves.
Author(s)/editor(s):Owen EverettPublisher:War Resisters' InternationalYear published:2013ISBN:9780903517270

COs are generallyseen as male — asare soldiers. Thisbook breaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiouslyobject to militaryservice andmilitarism. Not onlyin countries whichconscript women —such as Eritrea and Israel — but also incountries without conscription of women.In doing so, they redefine antimilitarismfrom a feminist perspective, opposing notonly militarism, but also a form ofantimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ ofantimilitarist struggle.This anthology includes contributions bywomen conscientious objectors andactivists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea,Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey,and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Edited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensen, Preface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting onprevious experiences, in planning, inexperimenting and in learning fromothers. Preparing ourselves for our workfor social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe forsuccessful nonviolent actions andcampaigns. This handbook, however, is aseries of resources that can inspire andsupport your own work, especially if youadapt the resources to your own needsand context.

Published by: War Resisters'InternationalISBN: 9780903517287Orders: £7.00 + postage

The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, and German. Thisis issue 102, April 2015.
This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced byAndrew Dey, Semih Sapmaz,and Hannah Brock. Withthanks to authors LauraPollecutt, Betsy Barker,Cesar Padilla, Ali Issa, TaraTabassi, Maren Mantovani,Henrique Sanchez, FrancesGuy, Prasanna Ratnayakeand Semih Sapmaz for theircontributions, and to GraceBrown for her translationwork.
If you would like extracopies, please contact theWRI office, or download itfrom our website.War Resisters' International,5 Caledonian Road,London N1 9DX, Britaintel +44207278 4040fax +44207278 0444info@wriirg.orghttp://www.wriirg.org/epublish/21/609

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

http://wri-irg.org/webshop



